Tatyana vankelevich greets the Conference on behalf of blena Bonner and
reads her Article “The fnterregional aeputies droup and Andrei pakharov”K
qhank you! qhank you Boris for these condolences in connection with passing away of bfrem
vankelevichK jy mother blena Bonner asked me to tell her warm greetings to the participants of
the ConferenceK rnfortunately she herself could not come because of the heart problemsK f came
here just now from the airport arriving from lslo where f also spoke on behalf of blena Bonner
at the corum of the “lslo creedom eouse” human rights kdlK f read there her qalk dedicated
to modern problems encompassing fsraelI oussia and the testKN
nuite recently my mother wrote an Article describing the troublesome events of the last year of
Andrei amitrievich pakharov whichI as she thinksI would be a proper contribution at this
jemorial pession of the ConferenceK qhus she asked me to read you this ArticleK

blena Bonner
“Teb fkTboobdflkAi abPrTfbp dolrP Aka Akaobf pAheAols”
(read by Tatyana vankelevich at the Memorial session of Sc4 on 21 May 2MM9)
qhe cirst Congress of meople’s aeputies of the rppo took place from jay OR through gune VI
NVUVK fn early guneI the more active and “progressive” deputies from various regions and republics of
the opcpo were beginning to unite around a group of deputies from joscowK
qheir first meeting took place in the lobby of the eotel joskva on gune TK qhere weren’t
enough chairs for the UM or more participantsI so some deputies had to standK qhe gathering was noisy
– it resembled a town meetingK But in the chaotic discussionI there was evident a general demand for
some kind of association that might be able to influence the Congress’s concluding resolutionI despite
the anticipated resistance of the majority of the deputies who were defending the past methods of
governing the countryK
qwo more meetings took place on gune V and gune NMK Eqhe eotel joskva’s management
allowed the NRM or more persons who attended the meetings to use the hotel’s conference hall in order
to avoid a commotion in the lobbyKF cor the first time the future name of the organizationI the
fnterregional droup of meople’s aeputies EfadFI was heardK ft was decided to convene an organizing
conference during the coming summerK qhe meeting also adopted a resolution proposed by pakharov
and several other deputies condemning the massacre of students and workers on Beijing’s qiananmen
pquareI although quite a few of the deputies present refrained from signing itK
qhe first Conference of the fad took place in late guneK pakharov could not attend because we
were visiting the rnited ptatesI but more than PMM persons were present although not all joined the
fadK qhe fnterregional droup of meople’s aeputies was formally adopted as the association’s nameK
A Coordinating Council with OR members and five coJchairmen was electedK qhe election of the coJ
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chairmen went through three stages and almost led to a split in the droup before it was formally
organizedK At firstI a single chairmanI Boris veltsinI was electedK qhe omnipresent foreign
correspondents immediately sent this information to their employersI who immediately broadcast itK
At the timeI AndreiI bd hline and f were drinking teaI my daughter qanya was cooking somethingI and
her husband bfrem was twirling the dial of the radioK f remember feeling that a shocking mistake had
been madeK ft seemed to me that bd and bfrem were disappointedK pakharov himself reacted
something like “tellI it’s lhK qhat decision means there’s no necessity to take part in the droupK” f
don’t remember exactly all the things he saidI but f do remember his concluding sentenceI “f’ll simply
be myselfK” But later that eveningI soice of America broadcast that the Conference had elected five
coJchairmenK
iater we found out that in the course of this sessionI there had been strong protests to the first
voteK cour coJchairmen had been elected in a second round of voting – veltsinI davriil mopovI vuri
AfanasievI and siktor malmK phortlyI voices were raised saying that people wouldn’t understand if
pakharov wasn’t electedI that the testI tooI would be disappointedK po a third vote was calledK
pakharov was added to the listI but he received only SV votesI veltsin NQQI Afanasiev NQPI mopov NPOI
and malm TPK ft was abundantly clear that pakharov was not needed by the majority of the
“progressive” deputiesK
qhe sense that pakharov was considered an unneeded and unwanted intruder by many deputies
was emphasized during the interval between the cirst and pecond Congresses of meople’s aeputies
when the pupreme poviet was in sessionK pakharovI although not a member of the pupreme povietI
attended many of its sessionsO and raised for discussion a number of specific issues that were critical
for the country’s futureK f once overheard a remark by a member of the pupreme povietW “pakharov
spoke againK that does he want? ee only gets in the way of our work!” qhis tragic rejection of
pakharov was even more marked in the period immediately before and during the pecond CongressK
A small digression to Czechoslovakia is necessary hereK ln kovember NTI NVUVI there was a
demonstration in mrague of TRIMMM students marking the RMth anniversary of the kazi occupationK qhe
demonstration was broken upK ln kovember NU there was a second demonstration with many more
participants – the students were joined by workers and intellectualsK ln kovember NVI one of the
intelligentsia clubsI the Civic corumI called on the government to repeal the article in the
Czechoslovak Constitution analogous to the poviet Constitution’s Article S P and to resignK ln
kovember OTI a twoJhour political deneral ptrike was heldI and the participants called for carrying out
the Civic corum’s demandsK ln kovember OU the government resigned and the infamous article of
the Constitution sank into oblivion together with the governmentK qhat’s the story in short of
Czechoslovakia’s selvet oevolutionK
ln aecember NI NVUVI at an unofficial meeting of the fad’s Coordinating Council Eonly a few
members were presentFI pakharov proposed holding a twoJhour allJrnion political deneral ptrike to
take place on aecember NNI just before the opening of the pecond Congress of meople’s aeputiesK ee
also presented a draft appeal to be issued by the fadI which was slightly amended and then signed by
five members of the Council – pakharovI mopovI Arkady jurashevI sladimir qikhonovI and vuri
ChernichenkoK ln the working copy of the draft leafletI which is kept in the pakharov ArchiveI the
first four names are printed but Chernichenko’s name was written in by pakharovI which indicates that
he gave his agreement by phoneK ln the evening of aecember OI f dictated to Alexander dinzburg in
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maris the text of the leaflet and the names of the five persons who signed itK Beginning almost
immediatelyI oadio iibertyI soice of AmericaI and other testern radio stations broadcast the full text
of the appeal several times a dayK
Chernichenko was called in and browbeaten by Anatoly iukyanenkoI the aeputy Chairman of
the pupreme povietK ln aecember T Izvestia denounced the appeal and announced that Chernichenko
had removed his signature from itI alleging that f had included it without his agreementK ln aecember
Sth or TthI vuri Afanasiev returned from a trip abroad and endorsed the appealI restoring the number of
signatures to fiveK
jany regions of the poviet rnion responded to the appealI but some strikesI depending on
local conditionsI began as early as aecember RK
ln the paturday and punday before the pecond CongressI aecember Vth and NMthI the fad met
in the large hall of a building on kew Arbat ptreetK f was there both daysK ln paturdayI all the time
before the dinner break was spent on the topic of the strike appealK qhe majority of those present were
sharply criticalK qhey called it “the pakharov appealI” without mentioning any other namesK qhey
warned that the strike would have dire consequences for the countryK qhey denounced pakharov for
his irresponsibility Ethe term “extremism” was not yet in fashionFK qhe atmosphere in the hall
resembled that at the cirst Congress on gune OI when the Afghan veteran pergei Chervonopisky spoke
against pakharovK vuri Boldyrev spoke harshlyI even rudelyK
then the meeting began on aecember VthI pakharovI as a member of the executive committeeI
asked those who supported the appealI to sign it during the morning breakK At his requestI f placed the
text of the appeal on the pianoI which was next to the table at which pakharov and the other members
of the executive committee were sittingK lf all the QMM or more persons present in the hallI only thirty
persons signed the appeal in addition to the five original signatoriesK And that eveningI people from
various towns phoned to tell us that their deputies had called from joscow and asked them not to
strikeK Q
pakharov had a very busy day on aecember NNI the day before the Congress beganK cirst there
was a NM Aj meeting at the mhysics fnstituteK A tape recording exists of pakharov and the other
speakersRK Almost the whole staff of the fnstitute joined the strikeK At P mj pakharov was interviewedK
At about T mj we left for the Conference eall of the kew qretyakov dallery on hrymsky val where
there was a ceremony and press conference in connection with the presentation of the signed petitions
supporting pakharov’s appeal for the abolition of Article S of the ConstitutionK solunteers from the
jemorial pociety Ewhich had still not been officially registeredF and from voters’ clubsI and some of
“our” Afghan war veterans Ewe divided Afghan veterans into “ours” and “not oursK” jany were
“oursK”F had gathered signatures from all over the rppoK pix or seven large boxes filled with petitions
and letters were placed on the table in front of the bxecutive CommitteeK After the press conference
the boxes were taken to the Congress’s reception room for transfer to jikhail dorbachevK
qhe Congress opened on aecember NOthK pakharov spoke at the first morning session and
demanded that the question of Article S be put on the agendaK ee said he had SMIMMM signatures and
RIMMM telegrams supporting repealK qo thisI dorbachev answeredI “Come hereK f’ll give you thousands
of telegramsK iet’s not try to intimidate each otherI and manipulate public opinionK” EtranscriptI page
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pome time ago when f was working on the chronicle of pakharov’s lifeI f asked the secretary of the fad Arkady
jurashev to send me a copy of the protocols of the fad’s sessions and other pertinent documentsK ee told meW “jy girls
xhis employees – bBz couldn’t find themK”
R
qhere is also the film of pakharov speaking at this meeting in iebedev fnstituteK pee also cigK NU aboveK – B. Altshuler.
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OUFK qhe whole country saw this memorable scene on televisionI and millions more abroad saw it as
wellK pakharov and dorbachev were both talking about the same boxesK pakharov knew that the boxes
contained signatures in his supportK f don’t know if dorbachev understood thatI but if he didI then he
was “manipulating public opinionK” qhe result of the voting wasW “for repeal of Article S” – UPV;
“against” – NINPUK
qhree months laterI on jarch NOI NVVMI Article S was repealed by the qhird Congress so
quietly that almost no one noticedK ft was another timeI with new controversial issuesK massions boiled
around the dorbachev’s election to the new post of mresident of the poviet rnionI and a few months
laterI about dorbachev’s nomination of dennady vanaev for the post of siceJmresidentK ln August
NVI NVVNI the country got a good look at vanaev to the tune of qchaikovsky’s aance of the iittle
pwansI while dorbachev was vacationing in corosSK
qhe campaign in the fad against pakharov and his strike appeal continued until the last day of
his lifeK qhe Congress was in session the NOth and NPth of aecemberI but a recess was announced for the
NQthI and at P mjI the fad convened in the conference hall of the hremlinK f wasn’t thereI but
pakharov told me that doldanskyI Boldyrev and others spoke and not just against the strike appealK
qhe majority of the fad sharply rejected the “formula of opposition” which pakharov proposed
at this meetingI and even his use of the word “oppositionK” pobchak and ptankevich were among his
especially vehement opponentsK f don’t remember other namesK
iaterI the question – “fs opposition permissible?” – led to a formal split of the fadK qhe
membership list was divided in two – more radical and less radicalK qhe membersI howeverI decided
not to publicize the splitK But this all happened after pakharov was goneK ee died after dinner on the
NQthK
aecember 10I 2008
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qhis was an attempt of conservatives’ coup under the leadership of dennady vanaevK J B. Altshuler.
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